
RESOLUTTION 7'
The Conference, being desirous of securing the maximum protection for lic

ships, expresses the hope that ail High- Contracting Parties to theGeneva ConvE
for the Amelioration of the Condition of Wounded, Sick and Shipwrecked Me,
of Armed Forces at Sea of August 12, 1949, will arrange that, whenever couver,
practicable, sucli ships shall frequently and regularly broadcastparticulars of
Position, route and, speed.

REsOLUTION 8
The Conference wishes to affirm before ail nations:
that, its work having been inspired solely by humanitarian aims, its earnest

is that, in the future, Governments may neyer have to apply the Geneva Conver
for the Protectionof, War Victims ;

that its strongest desire is that the Powers, great and smail, may always
a f riendly settiemnent of their diff erences through cooperation and understanding bel
nations, so that peace shall reign on earth for ever.

RESOLUTION. 9'
Whereas Article 71 of the Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of Pris

of War of August 12, 1949. provides that prisoners of war who have been wil
news for a long period, or who are unable to receive news from their next of kili
give them news by the ordinary postal route, as well as those who are at a
distance from their home, shaîl be permitted to send telegrarns, the fees being chý
against the prisoners of war's accounts with the Detaining Power or paid il
currency at their disposal, and that prisoners of war shail likewise benefit b>'
facilities in cases of urgency; and

whereas to reduce the cost, often prohibitive, of sucli telegrams or cables, it ap]
necessar>' that some method of grouping messages should be introduced whe
a series of short specimen messages concerning personal health, health of relatiV,
home, schooling, finance, etc., could be drawn up and numbered, for use b>' pris(
of war in the aforesaid circumstances,

the Conference, therefore, requests the International Committee of the Red
to prepare a series of specimen messages covering these requirements and to SI'
thern to the High Contracting Parties for their approval.

REsOLUTION 10

The. Conference considers that the conditions under which a Party to a Col
caii b. recognized as a beiligerent b>' Powers flot taking part in this coifliit
governed by the. general rules of international law on the subject and are in "0Q
modified b>' the. Geneva Conventions.

àSee Declaration by Italy on page 242.
9See Deciaration by Italy on page 243.


